TB UPDATE
Monday 29th April, 7pm, The Langton Arms, Tarrant Monkton DT11 8RX
This meeting hosted by our vets will discuss the latest updates on TB, to include:
-

The proposed move to 6 monthly testing, its implications, and situations
whereby herds can be exempt and remain on annual testing.
Our TB advisory service (TBAS) – see page 3
CHECS accreditation for TB and what this means
Gamma interferon blood testing

HOT FOOD BUFFET WILL BE PROVIDED, PLEASE RSVP TO THE OFFICE BY WEDNESDAY 24TH APRIL.

ON-FARM MASTITIS BACTERIOLOGY
Wednesday 24th April, 12-1pm, Stourpaine Village Hall DT11 8TJ
On-farm mastitis bacteriology identifies cows that can be treated successfully without antibiotics and is shown to
reduce mastitis antibiotic usage by around 30%. Matthew is holding a practical demonstration for our dairy farms
on how to perform on-farm culture, the equipment needed, and how to interpret the results with suggested
treatment protocols.
LUNCHTIME HOT PASTIES & DRINKS PROVIDED, PLEASE RSVP TO THE OFFICE BY MONDAY 22ND APRIL.

MAKING TAX DIGITAL & CLOUD ACCOUNTING – WITH A FARMING FOCUS
Weds 8th May 2019, 6pm, The Crown Hotel, Blandford DT11 7AJ
With the new digital VAT rules coming into effect from 1st April we have asked our accountants Smith & Williamson
to kindly host a meeting for our farmers explaining the new rules and introducing three cloud accounting software
programs that are well suited for agricultural businesses. Please see the separate invite emailed with this
newsletter and also on our website & Facebook page for more details.
HOT DRINKS & CAKE REFRESHMENTS PROVIDED, PLEASE RSVP TO THE OFFICE BY FRIDAY 3RD MAY.

WHAT IS TBAS?
A DEFRA/RDPE-funded initiative providing FREE TB advice visits to all cattle farms in the High Risk and Edge
Areas, regardless of TB history.

WE ARE NOW ABLE TO OFFER THIS SERVICE ON BEHALF OF TBAS
In addition to many years of TB experience, our vet Andrew Burge is now a fully trained TBAS adviser.

WHAT DOES A VISIT INVOLVE?
Andrew will spend around 2 hours with you on farm. He will discuss your farm set-up and TB situation, using
a thorough risk assessment software program, before a brief farm walk to assess the buildings and land.

WHAT HAPPENS NEXT
Andrew will produce a detailed bespoke report for your farm, including a few practical recommendations to
help minimise your TB risk and the potential impacts of a breakdown. You may be contacted by DEFRA six
months later to give feedback on your visit.

HOW DO I GET INVOLVED?
You can contact us directly to arrange a visit, or contact TBAS stating that Andrew is your preferred adviser.
They will require some farm details (e.g. SBI number) from you before the visit is confirmed.

WHAT OTHER HELP IS AVAILABLE?
As always we are happy to provide advice on all things TB, just ring us at the practice.

Each year we carry out annual antibiotic audits for all our dairies to assess how they compare to the
government’s national 2020 targets aimed at reducing antibiotic usage on farm:


Dairy target = 21 mg/kg with critically important antibiotics (CIAs) comprising no more than 0.7
mg/kg (3%) of total usage.



Beef & Sheep target = 10 mg/kg total antibiotic usage, with 50% reduction in current CIA usage.

We are pleased to say that overall as a practice we are comfortably below these targets: the Damory
average is 17.9mg/PCU for the dairies (see below) and our beef herds & sheep flocks are also well below
the 10mg/kg target already.

We have recently been informed of increased withdrawal periods for Betamox LA & Closamectin:
Betamox LA: Cattle – 28 days meat, 84 hours milk – previously 23 days meat, 79 hours milk;
Sheep & pigs – 19 days meat – previously 16 days.
(There is no change to withdrawal period for short-acting Betamox 150.)
Closamectin pour-on for cattle: Cattle – 58 days meat, previously 28 days.
(There is no change to withdrawal period for injectable Closamectin for cattle & sheep)

We have a new page dedicated to our farm department just search “Damory Farm Vets” on Facebook or go to
www.facebook.com/DamoryFarmVets.
We regularly post information about upcoming meetings,
what we’ve been up to and interesting cases so “like” us to
keep up to date!

Problems with bull fertility can have a huge impact on a herd and studies have shown around
20% of bulls are sub-fertile, so investing in a Breeding Soundness Examination (BSE) may prove
extremely worthwhile. We recommend doing this 1 – 2 months before putting them in with the
herd, allowing time to replace unsuitable bulls; it is much easier to discover any problems at this
stage than at a disappointing PD session months later!

The BSE is performed on farm and consists of several parts: a physical
examination, checking scrotal circumference, examining the
reproductive tract, electro-ejaculation and evaluation of a semen
sample for sperm quality.
We advise repeating the test annually as new problems can arise;
good performance from a bull one year is no guarantee he will still
be 100% fertile the following year.
The cost per bull is £100+VAT, with discounts for multiple bulls, so with the service period
approaching for Spring calving herds get in touch to book your bull(s) in.

Now is the time to start considering redwater vaccination for turnout, as we typically start to see disease
from May onwards.
Redwater (babesiosis) is a tick-borne disease and is usually specific to certain areas of grazing. Signs
include being generally “off colour”, dark red urine, fever, pale membranes, and dark diarrhoea which
progresses to constipation. The disease causes anaemia which can be fatal so prompt veterinary
treatment is important in animals showing clinical signs of redwater.

Animals younger than 9 months are naturally resistant, so if they are exposed to the disease at a young
age they will hopefully develop long-term immunity. Therefore grazing young animals on known infected
pasture may be beneficial long term.
Imizol, the treatment for redwater, has very long withdrawal periods (213 days meat, 21 days milk) and
is not always successful if the animal is already very anaemic; a blood transfusion may be required.
Imizol can also be used for prevention but cover only lasts for 4-6 weeks, so animals must become
infected during this period for it to be effective, plus the long withhold periods can be an issue.
There is now a vaccine available for redwater. This requires 2 doses (in the muscle) 4 weeks apart. While
it may not provide 100% protection, e.g. you may still see some animals with red urine, in our
experience these animals do not go on to develop such severe disease and usually self-cure. The vaccine
has a much shorter withdrawal (28 days meat, 7 days milk) and comes in 5 dose bottles.
Please contact us at the surgery for more information and prices if you think redwater vaccination might
benefit your herd.

